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1. Relevance of the issue.
The dissertation thesis presented for review provides a detailed study of a number of

theoretical and practical issues related to the assessment of the key factors that play a crucialrole in the development of viticulture in the Republic of North Macedoni4 as well as the
opportunities for the sustainable development of the sector in the future.

2. Purpose, tasks, hypotheses and methods of research
The study aims at. reviewing the situation in the sector and the development trends in

lece1t years by analyzing and assessing the key factors that play a,"*riul role in thedevelopment of viticurture in the Republic of North Macedonia.
The following research tasks are addressed in order to achieve the main pu{pose:- Clarification of the nature and content of the sustainable development approach toviticulture as a management approach;

Development of methodological approaches and methods for researching the factors
that play a crucial role in the sustainable development of viticulture;- Analysis and assessment of the key factors that play a crucial role in the sustainable
development of viticulture;

- Determining the opportunities for sustainable development of viticulture in the future.

following methods are used to prove the conceptual thesis of the dissertation workin the research piocess: system and granhical analysiri ird"* method; method of expertevaluation; focus group method and muffi" 
"o*p*irorr 

rrrethod.

3. visualization and presentation of the results obtained

The dissertation consists of an introduction, three chapters and a conclusion, and it is
comprised of 139 pages, bibliography and applications. It contains 47 figures. The dissertation
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work is well structured and includes all the necessary elements. 106 literary sources are

quoted in it. The dissertation meets td;"q'ittments of the Lm'tt on Scientific Degrees and

ScientiJic Titles,in terms of volume, structure, bibliography and empirical applications'

4. Discussion of the results and bibliography- - - ^- 2^ +1^o rrrina-rff,.,rtr
The dissertation carries out an *;r't;il;"f the situation in the wine-growing sector rn

Norrh Macedonia; it outlines u r*U"i7il;;;;;;i"g the effective integration in the

..raw material production - processing"-chain' yre oy?i-'ig pto""ttes of globalization of

the world economy, and in particular-wine markets, that lJJ to a tough competition' the

beginning of the ;il;; of accession i;;A;R"p;d1i" of Not*'Macedonia to the EU and

the rights and obligations resulting th;;;f; with regardto the current state policy' on the

one hand, una tn"iitoution of the-wine-growing- sector' as well as its ability to adapt to the

conditions of the United European il;ilt or"th" other hand, determine the prospects for

the future development of viticultur. ;J;;"-production,hence the active participation of

itt 
"orot 

y in the intemational wine trade'

5. Dissertation Contributions :

The following contributions of a scientifrc and applied nature can be highlighted in the

t*t.'H: essence of sustainable development and sustainability of agriculture, as well as of

niti.rtt*. in particular, has been clarified;

2. A conceptual framework tru. [.Lo developed for assessing the key factors that play a

crucial role in the sustainable development of viticulture inNorth Macedonia;

3. The sustainability of th. ,in":;;;ing sector has been analyzed and evaluated by its

;:'**il".T.:l:f,t|"gtJfr?;s with regard to their tuture sustainable development have been

!1*titi. opportunities for the tuture sustainable development of viticulture have been

determined.

6. Critical comments and questions

I have no critical commentsio the dissertation work of the PhD student'
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The materials presented correspond to the topic of the dissertation thesis. The abstract of
the PhD thesis objectively reflects the structure and content of dissertation work.

CONCLUSION:
I think that the presented dissertation work meets the requirements of the Act on

Development of the Academic Staff in the Republic of Bulgaria, and the Regulations of the
Agricultural University regarding its implementation and I therefore confidently give it a
POSITM assessment.

I venture to suggest to the Honorable scientific jury to give their positive vote as well
and to award to MARIA SASHA DUKOSKA the educational and scientific degree
'DOCTOR' in Organizationand management of production.
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